Introduction
China is at a stage of rapid economic development. 
The development of intelligent integrated modeling
With the rapid of development of computer science, artificial intelligence and microelectronics, people has its own understanding of the mechanism. In 1971, the 
3.Theory of agricultural intelligent integrated assessment
Modeling is a scientific method of understanding objective things that based on the long-term practice . As the objective world is a real system ,it is complexity and diversity, and the forms of the building model forms are vastly different. 
Clear dirty data and determine the modeling of object modeling
There are a number of dirty data in agricultural observation data set derived from agricultural post-project evaluation system．Thus,the data must be carefully and reasonably processed before they are used for agricultural post-project evaluation. Our aim is to establish an intelligent pre-processing algorithm for cleaning to improve convergence and stability of a data filter for agricultural post-project evaluation.
Agricultural integrated modeling is a modern agricultural process control and decision-making, fault diagnosis, system characteristics and effectiveness evaluation of the basis for modeling purposes .Because different models needed to describe the nature of the agricultural process.
Agricultural integrated modeling can be determined the corresponding model object. 
Model variables

